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	Do you love swimming and wish you could do more? 
	Are you competitive and want to swim faster than your friends? 
	Would you like to be part of a club that supports, encourages and makes you feel part of a team?





Guisborough Amateur Swimming Club, established in 1968, is a Teaching /Coaching
club, which offers training and competition in swimming and provides competitive
pathways for all age groups. The club offers training for children and adults with a
performance pathway from pre-competitive to open and Masters level training and
competition.




Guisborough Amateur Swimming Club is a small, local, friendly, competitive club. 





Click here to find our more about the club
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Our swimmers not only get better at swimming, they make friends for life.  




Whether you are looking to get gold, want to feel part of a team, or simply just love to swim, we would love to hear from you.




At Guisborough ASC we want our swimmers to do well. To achieve this we encourage a friendly training environment.  Training as a team makes you feel part of something bigger than can not only guide you, but also support you when you need it most.




Many of our swimmers who have moved on in life, got jobs, and families still have strong bonds with the friends they made at Guisborough ASC.




We are proud of our swimmers and the environment we surround them with.














We can teach you to train HARDER, 




Show you how to BETTER your technique, 




So you can swim FASTER , 




Feel STRONGER in yourself












Our coaching team




Our team of coaches have a wealth of experience whether you are just starting out on your swimming journey, have loved swimming lessons and don’t want it to stop, or feel you want to take your swimming to the next level. 




Aiming high




Under the guidance of our Head Coach we have successfully trained swimmers to do some amazing races. From local galas to national competitions. 




If you have a hunger to be the best, we can help you achieve it!
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